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Me: "What do you like about

him?"
Male fan: "He sings about faith

and traditional values."
Male fan's female friend, dryly.

"And cars and girls."
Male fan: "No, no it's about

Will
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v community and roots and per-The- re

is. not a smidgen of an- - severance and family."
drony in Springsteen who, rocket- - She: "And cars and girls."
ing around the stage in a T-sh- irt Let's not quibble. Cars and girls
and headband, resembles Robert are American values, and this
DeNiro in the combat scenes of lyric surely expresses some ele-"Th- e

Deerhunter.Thi3 is rockfor mental American sentiment: "Now
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panied by the opening barrage of in 1 ain't never gonna ride in no
the battle of the Somme. The used car again."
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am a poor specimen, I thought. I this is the class struggle, its
made it three beats into the first anthem its "International"
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number before packing my ears, is the song that provides the title homilies with which he introdu-- Someday mister I'm gonna lead a of drumming have led to five ten--
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ly I was surrounded by orderly times. He is no whiner, and the work, but... Backstage there hovers the odor pain. But they are not charging as
young adults earnestly and recitation ofclosed factories and "Friday night's pay night, guys of Ben-Ga- y. Springsteen i3 an ath- - much 83 they could, and the cus--
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Get a large piping
hot slice of pizza,

a trip through our
salad bar and

quench your thirst

with a medium
soft drink or a

frosted mug of

beer, Monday
thru Friday.
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COME TO OUR NEW LOCATION

DOWNSTAIRS IN THE GLASS MENAGERE

AND ENJOY A FROSTED MUG OF BEER

LIKE ONLY GODFATHER'S PIZZA CAN SERVE


